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Maybe the best place to start is by looking at what bandwidth even is!
Bandwidth can be defined as the maximum amount of data that can be
transmitted over an Internet connection over a period of time. It may be
of help to think of this in terms of a pipe or even a road. A piece of pipe in
a plumbing system can only hold so much water, much as the same as a
road can only allow for so much traffic.
Imagine that each device you add is only adding more water or placing
another car on the road. As you can see, it quickly adds up and starts to
affect your experience. In today’s world, we sometimes don’t think twice
about the number of connected devices we have in our homes. When
asked, people often underestimate how many they actually have (laptops,
phones, TVs, gaming systems, lighting, cameras, smart speakers, and
more!). Another key component in determining how much bandwidth you
need is knowing that the Wi-Fi signal can become bogged down when
additional devices are added. This makes it necessary to not only look at
higher speed and bandwidth options but to also add Wi-Fi extenders.
If you’ve noticed any changes in your connection, you may want to ask
yourself how your Internet and device usage has increased. It may be
time for a change. The good news? Blue Lightning has you covered. Scan
the QR code at the right to be taken to a bandwidth calculator on our
website that can help you determine the right option for
you. By explaining how you use your Internet, the
calculator will share with you an appropriate speed. And
did you know that Blue Lightning offers up to 1 Gbps
Internet service?! – That’s fast! Even better news? This
just got cheaper! Save $40 from the original price.
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LET’S

CELEBRATE
NATIONAL
COOPERATIVE
MONTH!
October is National Cooperative Month! Each year,
October serves as a great opportunity to raise
awareness on how we, as members of our community
and of our telecommunications company, can continue
to build on our quality of life and as a reminder to
celebrate our successes. Did you know Blue Lightning is
member owned? That means we have a vested interest
in the communities we serve because this is where our
roots run deep.

CANNED

F OOD

DRIVE

This past year, Blue Lightning has continued showing
our dedication to the communities we serve through
various ways such as annual donations and
sponsorships to events such as our county fair, car
show, rodeo and more. We care about our upcoming
youth and again gave $1,000 scholarships to area
seniors. We are grateful to you for helping us help others.
Cooperatives fill the needs to keep thriving communities
going. Which is just one reason why we love to continue
the tradition of our canned food drive through the
months of October and November. Donations can be
dropped off at our 414 Main St - Blue Lightning Office.
The following items are needed:
Cleaning Supplies:
Dish Soap
Laundry Soap
Hand Soap
Personal Hygiene Products:
Toothbrushes
Toothpaste
Deodorant
Food:
Cake Mixes and Canned Frosting
Anything is helpful
All donations benefit local families through our
community church food pantry. Customers who donate
can earn $1 credit for each item donated up to $25.
Now that is a win-win!
We are proud to be a cooperative, and we have you to
thank for that.
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Drop off location
414 Main St - Blue Lightning Office

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT
This month, we'd like to introduce two of the
new"er" faces around our office!
Get to know Kevin Harris, Customer Support
Q: How long have you been at Blue Lightning?
A: I have been with Blue Lightning since May 2021
Q: What do you do in your position?
A: I assist customers with payments and billing questions, technical questions, and
setting up new services. I also help with the monthly processing of bills and have
recently started leaning more into the marketing aspects of the business.
Q: What do you like most about working here?
A: I like being able to help people find the best Internet package for their needs. For
me, that is what it is all about. At the end of the day, I want to find the best solution
for our customers and neighbors.
Kevin Harris
Customer Support

Q: Describe Blue Lightning in 2-3 words
A: Reliable, Dependable Service
Q: What’s one thing that has surprised you in this position?
A: My position at Blue Lightning keeps me on my toes, and to me, that’s exciting!
Q: What is a fun fact about yourself?
A: I am either to be found at work or at a Disney Park. Depends on the day, I guess!
Get to know Mary Pachek, Customer Support
Q: How long have you been at Blue Lightning?
A: 15 months
Q: What do you do in your position?
A: I answer phones, take payments, assist with Internet questions and begin the
process for installs for new customers. I also assist with accounting by being
available as backup for payroll, accounts receivable and payable.
Q: What do you like most about working here?
A: I really enjoy visiting with new and old customers. I love the commute of only
four blocks!

Mary Pachek
Customer Support

Q: Describe Blue Lightning in 2-3 words
A: High-speed Internet
Q: What’s one thing that has surprised you in this position?
A: How many customers we have and how things are changing every day.
Q: What is a fun fact about yourself?
A: I have 6 kids with spouses and 16 grandchildren that make life worth living.
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OFFICE HOURS
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday - Friday
CONTACT US
Ph: 970-483-7343
Fax: 970-483-7713
BLUE LIGHTNING SUPPORT
Available 24/7
(970) 483-TECH (8324)or
“777#” from your home phone
EMAIL US
customersupport@wigginstel.com

Postal Customer
Weldona, CO 80653

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/wtabluelightning
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